
G.R. 1221/2012

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present: Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam

G.R. 1221/2012
Under section 379 of the Indian Penal Code 

State of Assam
       -Vs-
Md. Amor Ali
S/O: Late Hatem Ali
R/O: Pub Chandmari
P/S: North Lakhimpur
District: Lakhimpur, Assam

                                                                             .…….. Accused person

Date of framing charge : 13.03.2019

Dates of recording evidence of PWs : 09.04.2019, 10.05.2019,

  31.05.2019, 30.09.2019

Statement u/s 313, Cr.P.C. recorded on : 15.10.2019

Date of argument : 24.10.2019

Date of judgment : 08.11.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Mr. Prasanta Dutta, Addl. P.P., for the State

Mr. Armanul Haque Bhuyan, Advocate, for the accused person

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The criminal law set in motion in this case with the filing of an

ejahar  on  05.09.2012 by  informant  Musstt.  Hazera  Khatun  with  the

Officer-in-charge  of  North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station  wherein  it  has

alleged that  at  about  10:00 AM on  05.09.2012 while  her  goat  was

grazing on the road, accused Md. Amor Ali lifted the said goat in his

Maturi 800 vehicle bearing registration No. AS-01-9911 and went way.

They  chased  the  said  vehicle  and  at  village  Phukonarhat  could

apprehend the accused person along with the vehicle and the stolen

goat. Hence, the case.
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2. The  Officer-in-charge,  North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station  after

receiving the ejahar registered a case  being North Lakhimpur Police

Station Case No. 590/2012 under section 379 of the Indian Penal Code

and got the investigation into the case commenced. The accused was

arrested  and  was  forwarded  to  the  judicial  custody  at  the  time  of

investigation but was subsequently released on bail. The investigating

officer,  after  completing  the  investigation,  submitted  charge-sheet

under section 379 of the Indian Penal against accused person Md. Amor

Ali to stand trial in the Court.    

3. On receipt of the charge-sheet, cognizance of the offence under

section 379 of the Indian Penal Code was taken as per section 190(1)

(b), Cr.P.C. Necessary copies were furnished to the accused person as

per  section  207,  Cr.P.C.  on  his  appearance  before  the  Court.  After

considering the materials on record and hearing both the sides, charge

under  section  379  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  was  framed  in  writing

against the accused person. The charge was read over and explained

to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be

tried.

POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

4. The point which is required to be determined for a just decision

of this case is as follows:

5. Whether the accused person, at about 10:00 AM, on 05.09.2012,

at village Serap Bhati (Santipur), under North Lakhimpur Police Station,

intending to take dishonestly moveable property i.e. a goat, out of the

possession of informant Musstt. Hazera Khatun, from the road where it

was grazing, without her consent, moved that property in a Maruti 800

car bearing registration No. AR-01-9911, in order of such taking, and

thereby committed an offence of theft, punishable under section 379 of

the Indian Penal Code?
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6. During the trial,  the prosecution examined 5 (five)  witnesses,

namely, Musstt. Hazera Khatun (PW-1), Md. Papu Ahmed (PW-2), Md.

Sariful Islam (PW-3), Md. Moinuddin Ahmed (PW-4), Sri Budhewar Borah

(PW-5) and exhibited 4 (four) documents as shown in the appendix.

After the closure of the prosecution evidence the accused person was

examined  under  section  313,  Cr.P.C.  wherein  he  denied  the

incriminating materials put to him from the evidence of the witnesses

and declined to adduce evidence in his defence.

7. I have heard the Argument of both sides and thereupon come to

the following finding: 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

8. Before moving forward with the discussion let’s peruse evidence

of the witnesses making short shrift.

9. PW-1 Musstt.  Hazera Khatun, informant-cum-victim, has stated

that the occurrence took place, at about 10:00 AM, in the year 2012, by

the  side  of  Anganwadi  school.  At  the  time  of  occurrence,  she  was

providing food to her granddaughter in the said Anganwadi school and

while her niece Sufia Khatun was going to school on the way she saw

that her goat was taken away by lifting it in a Maruti vehicle. Hearing

the cries of Sufia Khatun she came out running and saw that her goat

was  kept  in  the  Maruti  vehicle.  Thereafter,  knowing  about  the

occurrence  her  deceased nephew Asmot  Ali  chased the said  Maruti

vehicle with a bike and apprehended it at Panigaon. After apprehending

the accused person, he was handed over to the police. After filing of

the ejahar the police gave the stolen goat in her zimma. In her cross-

examination,  she  has  stated  that  she  returned  after  keeping  her

nephew  at  Anganwadi  school.  She  has  accepted  the  fact  that  the

ejahar was not read over to her and that she had previously never saw

the  accused.  She  has  also  acknowledged  to  have  not  possess  any

document to show that the stolen goat belonged to her.
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10. PW-2 Md. Papu Ahmed, an independent witness, has stated that

the occurrence  took place in the year  2012 and at  the time of  the

occurrence,  they  were  playing  carom  by  the  side  of  Serap  Bhati

Santipur  road.  At  a  some  distance   a  person  parked  a  Maruti  800

vehicle and the driver of the said vehicle lifted a goat in the vehicle by

showing banana. The owner of the said goat was Hazera Khatun (PW-1)

and at the time of lifting of the goat she raised hullah and as such he

along  with  Sariful  and  Mainul  followed  the  said  vehicle  and

apprehended it at Panigaon. In the said vehicle the accused along with

a boy were present. They handed over the accused and the stolen goat

at the police station.  Ext-1 is the seizure list wherein Ext-1(1) is his

signature. He has further stated that Asmot also accompanied them

while chasing the vehicle but said Asmot had already expired. In his

cross-examination, he has stated that he has forgotten the colour of

the goat which they apprehended. He admitted the fact that the police

did  not  read  over  the  contents  of  Ext-1  (seizure  list)  to  them.  The

vehicle which was used for committing the crime was a white coloured

Maruti car. The accused was driving the said vehicle and he had lifted

the goat into the vehicle.   He has forgotten whether or not he has

stated to the police that at the time of the occurrence he was playing

carom. While the accused was lifting the goat into the car, at that time,

he was about 60 meters away from there. The occurrence took place

about 12 in the midday. At the time when the accused was lifting the

goat he had not seen his face, but after being able to apprehend him

he could see the face of the accused.     

11. PW-3 Md. Sariful Islam, an independent witness, has stated that

on  the  day  of  occurrence  he  along  with  some others  were  playing

carom by the side of the road near the house of Hazera Khatun and at

that time, the accused came in a Maruti 800 vehicle and parked the

said vehicle about 10 foot away from the place of playing and opened

the door of the vehicle and lifted a goat in the said vehicle and the

owner of the said goat was Hazera Khatun and went away. He along

with  Mainul,  Papu  Ahmed and Asmot  followed the  said  vehicle  and
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apprehended  it  at  Panigaon  and  thereafter,  they  handed  over  the

accused, vehicle and the stolen goat at the police station and police

seized the stolen goat and the vehicle. He has further stated that in the

said vehicle they saw banana, leaves of Neem etc. Ext-1 is the seizure

list wherein Ext-1(2) is his signature. In his cross-examination, he has

stated that there was shadow below a tree and in that place the vehicle

was parked. According to him, the colour of the goat was black. At the

time of the occurrence the atmosphere was silent and the neighbouring

people were also not present  there. 

12. PW-4 Md. Moinuddin Ahmed, an independent witness, has stated

that the occurrence took place on 2012, in front of his house. On the

day of occurrence he along with his friends were playing carom. At that

time a small girl named Sufia Begum told them that a goat was lifted in

a Maruti 800 vehicle and went away. They tried to stop the said vehicle

but  the driver  drove  the vehicle  speedily.  Thereafter,  he along with

Nekib,  Morhum and  Asmot  followed  the  vehicle  by  motorcycle  and

apprehended the said vehicle at Phukonhat Tiniali. In the meantime, his

maternal uncle had informed over phone to the North Lakhimpur Police

Station and police from Panigaon Police Station came and apprehended

the accused. The police seized the goat and the vehicle. Ext-1 is the

seizure list wherein Ext-1(3) is his signature. Later on, he came to know

that the owner of the said goat was Hazera Khatun and she came to

the police station and identified the goat and took it on her zimma. In

his cross-examination, he has stated that his house is situated about

100 meters away from the place of the occurrence. At the time of the

occurrence he was studying in Higher Secondary School. On the day of

occurrence, he had not gone to the college. He could not say whether

or not the police examined him. He also could not say whether or not

the police visited the place of the occurrence.  He had not seen the

accused lifting the goat. The contents of the seizure list was not read

over to them. He has forgotten whether or not the police read over the

contents of the seizure list to them. 
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13. PW-6  Sri Budheswar Borah (retired ASI of Police), Investigating

Officer, has stated that during the course of investigation, he seized a

Maruti 800 vehicle along with its documents and a stolen goat at the

police  station  on  being  produced  by  informant  Hazera  Khatun  and

some other persons. Thereafter, he examined informant Hazera Khatun

and other witnesses available at the police station itself and recorded

their statements. He also handed over the stolen goat to the informant

by preparing a zimma nama. Accused Amor Ali was handed over to him

by informant and other witnesses and as such after interrogating him,

he arrested him and forwarded him to the Hon'ble Court. Thereafter, he

visited the place of the occurrence and prepared a sketch map of the

same and on completion of  the investigation,  he submitted charge-

sheet against the accused under section 379 of the Indian Penal Code.

Ext-1 is the ejahar, Ext-2 is the ejahar, Ext-3 is the sketch-map and Ext-

4 is the charge-sheet. In his cross-examination, he has stated that he

arrested the accused and his name is Amor Ali as revealed to him. He

does not know if the accused is known as Ullah Ali. Only accused, his

vehicle and the stolen goat was produced by the people who caught

him and during investigation accused did not tell him that he has other

accomplices with him. All the witnesses had told him that the stolen

goat was owned by the informant.  

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

14. From the assertion of informant PW-1 Musstt. Hazera Khatun, it

has appeared that at about 10:00 AM, in the year 2012, while she was

feeding her grand-daughter at an Anganwadi school near the place of

the  occurrence  suddenly  her  niece  Sufia  Khatun  who  was  going  to

school had seen that her goat was taken away by lifting it in a Maruti

vehicle. Having heard of the cry of Sufia Khatun, she came out running

and  saw  that  her  goat  was  kept  in  the  Maruti  vehicle.  Thereafter,

knowing about the occurrence her deceased nephew Asmot Ali chased

the said Maruti vehicle with a bike and apprehended it at Panigaon.

After apprehending the accused person, he was handed over to the

police and police gave her the custody of the stolen goat.
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15. PW-2 Md. Papu Ahmed, PW-3 Md. Sariful  Islam and PW-4 Md.

Moinuddin Ahmed have stated in their evidence that they were playing

carom  near  the  place  of  the  occurrence.  According  to  PW-2  Papu

Ahmed, he saw that some 60 meters away someone had lifted inside a

Maruti 800 vehicle a goat of PW-1 Hazera Khatun while it was grazing

and accordingly he along with PW-3 Sariful Islam and one Mainul had

chased the Maruti 800 and apprehended the accused with the goat.

PW-3 Md. Sariful  Islam,  had also seen the accused lifting inside his

Maruti  800 vehicle the goat  of  PW-1 Hazera  Khatun and thereafter,

chased the vehicle of accused along with PW-2 Sariful, one Mainul and

deceased Asmot.

16. PW-4 Md. Moinuddin Ahmed has averred to have been playing

carom at the time of the occurrence and at that time on being informed

by a  small girl named Sufia Begum that a goat was lifted in a Maruti

800 vehicle,  he  along  with  Nekib,  Morhum and Asmot  followed the

vehicle by motorcycle and apprehended the said vehicle at Phukonhat

Tiniali. 

17. Thus, the evidence PW-2 Papu Ahmed, PW-3 Sariful Islam and

PW-3 Mainuddin have complete corroboration with each other and lent

support to the fact asserted by informant PW-1 Hazera Khatun that her

goat was being lifted inside the Maruti 800 vehicle by someone and on

being chased and apprehending the Maruti800 vehicle it has appeared

that  the  accused  Amol  was  the  person  behind  the  offence.  All  the

witnesses have identified the accused in the dock. Even the I/O has

also testified the fact that it was accused who was behind the stealing

of goat. Thus, I am convinced of the fact that the prosecution has able

to prove beyond all reasonable doubt that accused Amor Ali had taken

away the goat of informant without her consent and upon being chased

by PW-2,3, and 4, the accused persons was apprehended and from his

possession that goat was recovered. So, I have no hesitation to hold

that the prosecution has able to prove the guilt of accused Amor Ali

under section 379 IPC and accordingly he stands convicted. The point
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for determination is accordingly decided in affirmative in favour of the

prosecution.

DISCUSSION ON RELEASE OF CONVICT ON PROBATION:

18. It has proved in evidence that Convict Amor Ali had come to the

place in occurrence and finding the place as serene, for no reason had

trapped the goat  of  informant Hazera Khatun and took it  inside his

vehicle and drove away from there. These impeccable evidence shows

the criminal mindset of convict and the dexterity of execution of his

evil design. If such kind of activities are not nipped in the bud, it may

goad the moral  of  convict  to  do some higher  crime.  For  the above

reason, I am inclined not to give the benefit of probation to convict

under section 3 or 4 of the Probations of Offenders Act,1958.

SENTENCE HEARING: 

19. Accused  is  heard  on  the  point  of  sentence  where  he  pleads

mercy as he is the sole breadwinner of his family and he earns his

livelihood by running a small betel-nut shop.

20. I have heard learned Defence Counsel and Learned Addl. Public

Prosecutor on the point of sentence to be awarded. Since the offence

took place seven years back and the present economic condition of

very  bad,  as  such  considering  all  these  aspect  I  hereby  award  the

following sentence to the convict. 

O R D E R

21. In the result of the above discussion, accused Amor Ali is found

guilty of the offence under section 379 of the Indian Penal Code and

accordingly stands convicted of this charge. Amor Ali is sentenced to

undergo  simple  imprisonment  for  a  period  of  3(three)  months.  The

period of detention undergone by the accused shall be set off as per

section 428 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,1973.
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22. Convict Amor Ali is taken into custody accordingly.

23. The bail-bonds of convict Amor Ali stands cancelled and surety

stands discharged.

24. The seized articles be disposed of in due course as per law.

25. A copy of the judgment be furnished free of cost to the convict.

26. Judgment  is  delivered  and  operative  part  of  the  same  is

pronounced in the open Court on this the 8th  day of November, 2019.   

                                                                     (Shri Narayan Kuri)
     Chief Judicial Magistrate,

     Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
Dictated and Corrected by me:

     (Shri Narayan Kuri)
   Chief Judicial Magistrate,                       
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed and typed by me:

Narayan Chetri, Stenographer

…...... Contd. (Appendix)
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Musstt. Hazera Khatun (PW-1)

Md. Papu Ahmed (PW-2)

Md. Sariful Islam (PW-3)

Md. Moinuddin Ahmed (PW-4)

Sri Budhewar Borah (PW-5)

PROSECUTION EXHIBIT

Seizure list (Ext-1)

Ejahar (Ext-2)

Sketch-map (Ext-3)

Charge-sheet (Ext-4) 

WITNESSES FROM THE DEFENCE SIDE

Nil

DEFENCE EXHIBIT

Nil 

 (Shri Narayan Kuri)
         Chief Judicial Magistrate,
      Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
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